Abstract: This numerical study investigates the flow and heat transfer characteristics in a vertical square blind duct with the coolant fed by a tangential entry jet. The detailed Nusselt number (Nu) distributions over the five constituent walls of the blind duct are calculated at duct (jet) Reynolds numbers Re(Re j ) of 5000(20000), 7000(28000) and 10000(40000) using the commercial CFD Star CD code. As an attempt to explore the buoyancy effect on heat transfer performances, three different heat fluxes, which vary the gravitational Grashof numbers (Gr g ) at the fixed Re, are imposed on each duct wall to vary the buoyancy levels. The jet-induced flow phenomena in the blind duct exhibit various heat transfer impacts on the five duct walls over which the different near-wall flow structures are generated. This is demonstrated by cross-examining the detailed Nu distributions and the area-averaged Nusselt number ( Nu ) over the five duct walls at the tested Re and Gr g . The cross-plane swirls induced by the tangential entry jet together with the impinging jet flows considerably elevate the Heat Transfer Enhancement (HTE) performances in the blind duct. Within the parametric conditions simulated, the ratios of Nu to the Dittus-Boelter levels (Nu ) over the jet wall, back wall, impingement wall, side wall and end wall are respectively raised to 3-5.7, 2.8-5.6, 3-5.8, 2.7-4.8 and 3.1-6.1; while the HTE ratios ( Nu /Nu ) over these duct walls consistently decrease as Re increases.
INTRODUCTION
Convective heat transfer in a blind duct has found various industrial applications to attack the closed heat exchange problems, such as the tip cooling of an acetylene welder, the shaker-bore piston cooling scheme, the internal coolant channels in gas turbine blades and the recovery of thermal energy using an open thermosyphon. Depending on the geometrical and thermal boundary conditions imposed, the flow structures in blind ducts, which accordingly characterize their heat transfer performances, can vary to large extents. But these various flow structures in the blind ducts are subject to a physical condition of no net mass flow rate across any cross section. As a result, for a vertical blind duct which is often referred to as the open thermosyphon, the flow structures developed within are generally characterized by multiple duct-wise coherent vortical cells [1] . By way of varying the tilt angle from vertical to horizontal orientation, the multi-vortical cells in a vertical blind duct can transit to the counter directional hot-return and cold-entry streams and eventually yield to the different forms of multi-cellar vortices in a horizontal blind duct [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Another geometrical parameter which has profound influences on the thermal fluid flows in a blind duct is the duct length (L) to width (W) *Address correspondence to this author at the Thermal Fluids Laboratory, National Kaohsiung Marine University, No. 142, Haijhuan Road, Nanzih District, Kaohsiung City 81143, Taiwan, ROC; Tel: +886 7 8100888-5216; Fax: + 886 7 5712219; E-mail: swchang@mail.nkmu.edu.tw ratio. As L/W increases, the number of vortices in a blind duct is generally increased but the strength of these vortices near the blind end is considerably weakened. Within the flow region near the blind end, the dominant thermal transfer process is buoyancy advection [1] which is sensitive to the duct orientation. When the wall temperature distributions are asymmetric over the blind duct, the vortices developed near the blind end can be three dimensional [1] . In the extreme case, the hot sealed end of a vertical blind duct is above its cold open end so that the duct-wise fluid temperature gradients are in the opposite direction to gravity. This so-called anti-gravity blind duct flow features a worse case heat transfer scenario as the regional fluency of the coolant flow near the sealed end is undermined by the gravity-driven buoyant advection. With anti-gravity conditions, the weakened ductwise fluid inertia as a result of viscous dispassion and the adverse pressure gradients which have built up near the closed end of the blind duct interact together to cause a flow transition from turbulent to a laminar regime as the coolant flows from the open end towards its close end [7] . Unlike the Poiseuille ducted flow which is driven by the pressure gradients through a duct, the flow structures in a blind duct are either developed as multi-cellar vortices or stratified hot/cold streams so that the overall Nu levels for long blind ducts with L/W>4 are considerably less than the Nu references obtained at the through flow conditions. Moreover, the strong duct-wise flow momentum for a Poiseuille ducted through flow can usually interact with the passive Heat Transfer Enhancement (THE) devices, such as surface ribs and twisted tapes, to produce considerable HTE impacts. For a blind duct, the HTE impacts of these passive devices are considerably suppressed from the Poiseuille-flow counterparts. Only marginal HTE impacts are generated in an antigravity blind duct which is enhanced by twisted tape insert [8] , surface ribs [9] or channel inclination [10] . The limited HTE performances attributed from these HTE devices in a blind duct are mainly caused by the weak flow momentum in the duct-wise direction. For improving the heat transfer performances in a blind duct with piston cooling applications, the shaker-jet cooling scheme with the coolant entering the blind duct in a form of free jet from the open end is developed. The improved coolant penetration into the blind duct as well as the augmented turbulent activities tripped by the shear layer, which encapsulates the cold entry jet by the enveloping hot-return stream, considerably elevate the overall Nu from those in the similar blind ducts [11] . In an attempt to further increase the Nu levels in a blind duct, a jet-swirl cooling scheme, which feeds the coolant into the blind duct near its closed end by way of tangential jet injection, triggers several HTE mechanisms, including jet impingement, turbulence augmentation and swirl flows. In addition, the transport and mixing of the fluids in such a blind duct can also be considerably improved. This numerical study examines the flow structures and the corresponding heat transfer performances for a vertical anti-gravity blind square duct with the coolant entering the duct in the form of horizontal tangential jet. The jet-induced flow phenomena in the blind duct along with the wall-to-fluid heat transfer properties over five constituent duct walls are cross examined to disclose the thermal physics relevant to the HTE performances generated by the jet-swirl cooling scheme.
NUMERICAL TREATMENTS
The system geometry investigated by this study has the particular cooling application to the piston of an advanced heavy duty marine propulsive diesel engine, Fig. 1(a) . The coolant is forced convective and directed from the concentric annulus in the piston rod to each vertical blind bore in the form of a lateral tangential jet, Fig. 1(a) . The conductive heat flux from the piston material is transferred to the coolant in each blind bore and transported out of the piston by the flow through the coolant passage in the piston rod. The present coordinate system and the flow configuration of the square blind duct with a tangential entry jet in the direction normal to the duct wall are depicted by Fig. 1(b) . The five constituent duct walls, namely jet wall, back wall, impingement wall, side wall and end wall are indicated in Fig. 1(b) . The duct length (L) to width (W) ratio is 112mm/28mm. The horizontal entry jet is generated by feeding the coolant through a square sectioned orifice with a width of 7mm. The distance between the jet center and the end wall is 35mm. The hydrodynamic diameters of the blind duct (d) and the jet (d j ) are 28 and 7 mm respectively. The dimensionless parameters, namely Nu, Re and Gr g , are evaluated using d as the characteristic length; while Re j based on d j is also determined to define the flow entry condition. Over each of the five constituent duct walls, the uniform heat flux is imposed. These pre-defined heat fluxes can be systematically increased to elevate Gr g in order to examine the buoyancy effect on heat transfer. This blind duct, which features the antigravity condition, is cooled by a single phase water flow of Pr = 5.31 with the uniform distributions of fluid temperature and velocities over the jet entry plane. The test coolant is modeled as a Newtonian fluid. Fluid properties are calculated at the local fluid temperatures which are collected from each iteration process. This model is a steady representation of the problem. Equations (1)- (5) are the turbulent momentum and energy equations with the aid of gravity-driven buoyancy effect, which are solved by using the commercial finite difference code STAR CD [12] . 
where
To close equations (1)- (5) which involve turbulent quantities, several turbulence models can be selected in the STAR CD running routine. This control-volume based STAR CD code implements the SIMPE algorithm with pressure corrections to solve the Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations as well as all the transport equations involving turbulent quantities. With the present structured grids as seen in Fig. 1(c) , the lower order Upwind Differencing (UD) scheme is used to determine the spatial convective flux for all flow equations solved. These coupled linear systems of the flow equations are solved using the conjugate gradient method. Nonslip boundary conditions are set at all the constituent duct walls. With several test runs using the standard k-and k-models, the maximum discrepancies in the fluid velocities obtained from these two turbulence models are less than +10%. As the turbulent activities are expected as nonhomogeneous, the k-model is adopted to solve the turbulent quantities in order to close the additional terms in the time-averaged momentum and energy equations for turbulent flows [12] . The two sets of additional transport equations for turbulent kinetic energy (k) and specific dissipation rate ( ) are respectively depicted by equations (6) and (7).
where the mean strain S ki = u k x i + u i x k and the mean vorticity
are determined from the strain rates; and
The coefficients in the k-model are =0.52, 0 =0.072,
The present structure mesh is generated by using an interactive grid generation code GRIDGEN. As shown in Fig.  1(c) , the meshes are refined in the near wall regions where the larger velocity gradients are expected. Each element has 8 nodes with the maximum grid spacing of 0.05 jet diameter. The convergence criterion was pre-set in the STAR CD code as such that the normalized residuals for the mass and momentum equations were smaller than 10 -4 , and the residual of the energy equation was less than 10 This particular cooling application involves mixed convection with complex buoyancy effects on the heat transfer performance. Several previous studies have been conducted on the implementation of various turbulence models to resolve the mixed convection phenomena [13] [14] . The complexities are mostly associated with the near-wall flow interaction between the velocity field and the turbulence production for buoyancy-aided and buoyancy-opposed flows. The simulations of buoyancy-aided mixed convection in the vertical tubes using the low-Reynolds-number k-turbulence model [15] found acceptable agreement with the experimental data [16] . In the recent assessment of the performance of a variety of turbulence models in simulating the mixed convection in vertical tubes, which particularly compared the results from the RANS-based models and the DNS results [14] , the dominant mechanism that caused laminarization and deterioration of heart transfer was consistently found as the indirect influence of the buoyancy force on the turbulence. These previous results [13] [14] [15] [16] confirmed that the RANS approaches are suitable to attack the mixed convection problems. As an illustrative example to justify the selection of the turbulence model for this study, three sets of wall temperature (T w ) distributions on the jet and back walls obtained from (a) RANS k-(b) RANS k-(c) Reynolds Stress Model (RSM) models are compared with (d) experimental measurements generated by this research project, Fig. (3) . As the exit end of the experimental blind duct is connected with a plenum chamber to emulate the sudden expansion effect, the high T w regions adjacent to the flow exit shown by Fig.  3(d) are not observed in Figs. 3(a) -(c) due to the exclusion of the sudden expansion exit for the present numerical model. Among the three sets of comparative results depicted by Figs. 3(a)-(c) , the area-averaged wall temperature ( T w ) as well as the pattern of T w distribution predicted by RANS kturbulence model are in the closer agreement with the experimental results showed by Fig. 3(d) . Such comparative results are consistently found for all the simulating conditions. Therefore the RANS approach using the k-turbulence model is selected to solve the convective flow phenomena in the vertical blind duct with a tangential entry jet.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The flow velocity vector plots at Re = (a) 5000 (b) 7000 (c) 10000 over the selected Z-Y, X-Y and X-Z planes are collected in Fig. (4) . These sectional velocity plots assist to visualize the complex flow structures developed in the blind duct with a tangential lateral jet attached on the jet wall. As compared in Figs. 4(a)-4(c) The Reynolds stresses and turbulent scalar fluxes in the present k-turbulence model are directly linked to the local velocity gradients of the mean flow by Equations (6) and (7) through the turbulent viscosity and diffusivity. The complex vortical flow structures in the present blind duct generate shear layers to affect the local velocity gradients of mean flow and therefore the distributions of turbulent kinetic energy (k). The characteristic patterns of k distributions over the sectional planes selected by Fig. (3) are depicted in Fig.  (5) at Re = (a) 5000 (b) 7000 (c) 10000. The cross examination of the fluid velocity plots in Fig. (4) and the k counterparts in Fig. (5) clearly indicates that the high k regions on each selected sectional plane develop at the locations where the large velocity gradients are generated either by the differential flow velocities or the different flow directions. In this regard, the lateral jet, the upward and downward flows resulting from wall impingement and the enveloping entrained flows over the outer edge of the lateral jet possess higher k values on the various X-Y and Z-Y planes, Fig. (5) . Underneath the blind wall at Y/L=0.003, the k levels are considerably suppressed from those generated on its downstream X-Z planes, Fig. (5) . Unlike the large cellar vortice observed on the X-Z planes at 0.16, 0.32, 0.5, 0.75 Y/L, the velocity vector plots for the X-Z plane at 0.003Y/L in Fig.  (4) indicate two strong emanating streams from the upper and lower left corners toward the duct core. The turbulence productions among these two emanating streams over the X-Z plane at 0.003Y/L are less than those generated by the large cellar vortice developed on its downstream X-Z planes. Nevertheless, the locations of the two high k regions over the X-Z plane at 0.003Y/L showed by Figs. 5(b) and 5(c) correspond to the regions covering the two emanating streams depicted by Fig. (4) . The characteristic patterns of the k distributions over the various X-Y, X-Z and Z-Y planes seen in Fig. (5) are generally followed by the simulation results obtained at Re=5000, 7000 and 10000. Nevertheless, the detailed vortical structures underneath the blind wall on the X-Z plane at 0.003Y/L as shown by Fig. (4) are systematically varied as Re increases from 5000 to 10000. The distributing k pattern over the X-Z plane at 0.003Y/L showed by Fig. (5) is accordingly varied. Such Re-driven impact on the k distribution over the X-Z planes fade quickly in the downstream direction, leading to similar k distributions on the X-Z planes at 0.16, 0.32, 0.5, 0.75 Y/L between three different Re tested. It is also noticed that the variations of Gr g at each fixed Re do not incur the noticeable effects on the distribution of v and k but elevate their local values as Gr g increases, leading to the consequential impact of Gr g on heat transfer performances.
The heat transfer results obtained at Re = 5000 and 10000 over the side, impinging, jet, back and blind walls are respectively collected in Figs. 6(a) and 5(b) where the three sets of Nu distributions over all the constituent duct walls with three ascending Gr g are compared at fixed Re. The Fig. (4) , the strong stream emanating from the corner at Z/H=0 and X/W=1 sweeps over this sectional plane to generate the high Nu on the blind wall. On the impinging wall, the Nu distributions generally follow the typical heat transfer variations of an impinging jet with the radial Nu decays from the stagnation point at which the local Nu peak is generated. As the lateral entry jet attaches to the jet wall, the high Nu imprints on this jet wall follow the trajectories of the jet flows prior to and after the jet impingement. A lateral high Nu band along the pathway of the attached entry jet along with the Y-wise high Nu profile alongside the X/W=1 axis, which reflects the contours of the upward and downward flows, are clearly visible on the jet wall, Fig. (6) . On the sidewall from which the lateral entry jet is ejected, an enveloping high Nu ring surrounds the jet due to the high turbulent activities induced by the shear layers. The high Nu loops adjacent the blind end are also observed on the side wall as a result of the augmented turbulent activities, Fig. (5) . As the sweeping nearwall flow induced by the swirls over the back wall is directed from the axis of X/W=1 toward the edge of X/W=0, the corresponding X-wise Nu decays from X/W=1 toward X/W=0 prevail over the entire back wall. Although the increase of Re elevates the local Nu values and amplifies the Nu gradients developed on each constituent duct wall, the characteristic patterns of the Nu distributions over these constituent duct walls are retained at all Re numbers tested. With regard to the impact of Gr g on the heat transfer properties, Fig. (6) . Therefore, the complex flow structures developed in the present blind duct with a lateral tangent jet issuing from the 0.32Y/L plane are not modified by varying Re and/or Gr g .
To examine the performances of heat transfer enhancement (HTE) using the present flow configuration, the variations of Nu and Nu /Nu against Re with three Gr g levels for (a) side (b) impinging (c) jet (d) back (e) blind walls are depicted by Fig. (7) . While the Nu increases as Re increases at each buoyancy level simulated, the increase of Gr g at each tested Re elevates Nu . This reconfirms that the isolated buoyancy effect improves the heat transfer performance for each constituent duct wall. With Gr g in the range of 950291-2914763, there are about 45-50% Nu elevations for this blind duct. By way of normalizing Nu with the DittusBoelter (Nu ) references at all Re and Gr g examined, the HTE ratio evaluated as Nu /Nu for each constituent duct wall quantifies the degree of heat transfer elevation from the smooth pipe through-flow reference. As depicted by Fig. (7) , the Nu /Nu obtained at each buoyancy level for each constituent duct wall decreases with the increase of Re, which follows the general Nu /Nu versus Re trends obtained with the passive HTE devices. With the present Re and Gr g conditions simulated, the ranges of Nu /Nu for the jet, back, impingement, side and end walls are respectively elevated to 3-5.7, 2.8-5.6, 3-5.8, 2.7-4.8 and 3.1-6.1 respectively. Justified by the high Nu /Nu ratios acquired for each constituent duct wall, the use of a lateral entry jet to induce the sectional swirls and improve the fluency of the convective flow in the blind duct is demonstrated as an effective HTE measure to improve the heat transfer performances in the blind ducts.
CONCLUSIONS
As a preliminary study prior to the detailed experimental investigation for the heat transfer performance in a blind duct for various cooling applications, this numerical study examines the flow and heat transfer characteristics for a short square blind duct (L/d=4) with a lateral entry jet using the STAR-CD commercial code. The flow and heat transfer results are obtained at Re = 5000, 7000 and 10000. At each tested Re, three ascending heat flux levels on all the constituent duct walls are imposed to explore the Gr g effect on heat transfer performances. Due to the presence of the tangential lateral jet which attaches and impinges on the jet and impinging duct walls respectively, the complex vortical flow structures are induced in this blind duct to generate various heat transfer properties over these constituent duct walls. The cross-plane swirls induced by the tangent entry jet together with the jet flows prior to and after the impingement are the dominant flow physics which influence the flow structures generated in this blind duct. Over the flow region above the entry jet plane, the three dimensional vortices underneath the blind wall are induced by the up-surging spent 
